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Front Mount Boat Lifts

SPECS FEATURES ADDITIONAL PHOTOS DOCUMENTATION
Model: Capacity: Min. Water Required (in inches) Min-Max. Slip Width Frame Dimensions
2500# FM3 Lift 2500# 48" 4' ft 8' any 16'
3000# FM3 Lift 3000# 42" 3.5' ft 8' any 16'
4000# FM3 Lift 4000# 42" 3.5' ft 8' any 18' or 22'
5000# FM3 Lift 5000# 48" 4'ft 8' any 18' or 22'
6000# FM3 Lift 6000# 42" 3.5' ft 8' any 22'
7000# FM3 Lift 7000# 48" 4' ft 8' any 22'
8000# FM3 Lift 8000# 48" 4' ft 8' any 22'
10,000# FM3 Lift 10,000# 48" 4' ft 8' any 26'
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Ideal for shallow, rough, choppy, or high action water
scenarios
Virtually maintenance free
Just back lowers under water and you load boat just as
a trailer on the boat ramp
Strengthens dock, adds more buoyancy to the dock,
while protecting your boat
Strongest lift in the industry
Special recycled polymer cradles that never rot or
mildew and are skid resistant, waterproof, and will
never crack, chip, or splinter. The cradles will never
leave a mark on your boats hull and are 100%
maintenance free; you will never have to replace them.
Unique safety features to insure the health of loved
ones and your boat.
Just back lowers under water and you load boat just as
a trailer on the boat ramp
Works for any V-hull or pontoon boat - docks even the
heaviest craft as easily as driving onto a trailer
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